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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

The Officer* of 'he Company aret !

Jamc rrancit Gilllct, President.

T. W. McGarry, M. P. P., Vice-Pre«ident.

Walter Lawson« Secretary-Treasurer.

The Directors of the Compaii/ aret

James Francis Gillies, of Haileybury, Ontario, Mine Owner and

Operator.

T. W. McGarry, M. P. P., of Renfrew, Ontario, Solicitor.

Walter Lawson, of EganviUe, Ontario, Solicitor.

Donald Stewart, of New Liskeard, Ontario, Real Estate.

BANKERS AND REPRESENTATIVES.

Bankers—The Sovereign Bank of Canada, Toronto and New
York.

Solicitors—T. W. McGarry, M. P. P., Renfrew, Ontario.

Brokers—Abbott & Newbarger, 25 Broad Street, New York.

Registrar and Transfer Agent—The Sovereign Bank of Canada.

New York Branch, 25 Pine Street.





Prospectus and Reports
OF THE

Gillies Silver Mining Co.
Limited

THE GILLIES SILVER MINING COMPANY LIMITED
Im mcorporated under the Ontario Mining Companies

Act with a capitalization of five hundred thouiand (500,-

000> dollars, divided into five hundred thcuund (500,000)

ihwiwii of the par ^alue of one (I) dollar each. All of the shares

«f Company are fully paid and non-assessable.

1

PROPERTY ANT LOCATION.

T Company owns—under Crown Patent issued by the

Govern) nt oi the Province of Ontario—absdute title to a tract

of forty acre of G^alt silver mineral lands situated in the

welI-kno% .sawnstKO o! Coleman in the Province of Ontario

and known ^

half of Lc.
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the "Mines Av

official investigate

that the proprrf)

As typifying e

stated that c \t

for title ma 'u

Inspector.

The property ot

scribed as the Northeast quarter of the North-
' oi Concession Three ^3) Coleman Township.

em cannot—under the provisions of

jspector title to his ground until an
«ii made and the Inspector is satisfied

ossesscs valuable mineral in place.

.vy t this pro\4sion of law it may be

ndred .«'^ ranety-tfcrec (193) applications

iprtng oat seven (7) were passed by the

%ct

she Gili^es leaver Mining Company Limited



—which Is shown on accompanying map—is located in the herat

of thr Q>balt Silver DistHct—the richest camp in the world—
atnd it is surrounded by many well-known and Immensely valu-

able silver properties. It corners the "Bidzer" mine on the

northeast; the "Roths:hild" mine immediately adjoins it on the

west) the "Hudson Bay Extended" immediately on the east;

the "Beaver" and "Temis:aminz" mines are located 20 chains

to the east and the "Columbus G>balt" 20 chains to the south;

the famous "Foster," "University" "Silver Le?'." "Lawson,"

"Kerr Lake or Jacobs" and "Drummund" mine . -e all located

from 40 to 60 chains to the north. The &t(tes Li: —now being

operated by the Government of Ontario—Ifc^. just 20 chains to

the west, the "Roths:tild" mine only ."paratin; said Limit

from the property of the Gillie '>?-ver Mm a-. Company Limited.

A good road runs directly acro;^ the property, and goods and ore

can be transported to and from the railway, which lies a little

over two miles away. Wood and water are abundant and op-

erations can be carried on at a cost much below the average.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.

The Qaim lies in the Lower Huronian and Cobalt series and
part in the Keewatin. The country rock is Diabase and Conglom-

erate. A band of Blacic Slate runs through the southeast corner

of the property. Several leads of quartz and calcite bonded

together run through the property; this calcite carries heavy

silver and the quartz carries gold values of over $2 per ton.

DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPECTS.

Several test shafts have been sunk upon the claim, all

showing calcite and vein matter higfily mineralized with copper

pyrites, and "^ome galena. Upon the west side of the property,



i

on the property of the "Rothschil'4** mine a good lead of tiiver

has been found, which lead runt into the property of the Giiliet

SUvcr Mining 0>mpany Limited. The "Ccdumbus" Q>m.^ v

on the Bouth have also found a splendid lead of cobalt and

silver which runs from the property of the Gillies Silver Minir.g

Company Limited. There are several veins and leads showing

on the property, all showing strong mineralization, and system-

atic prospecting will undoubtedly disco-'«r most valuable de-

posits of ore. Ample funds for the proper development of the

property have been provided. These funds will be procured by

retaining out of the first block of stock sold twenty-five (25)

per cent, of the proceeds which will be deposited in trust with

the Sovereign Bank of Canada, to be paid out upon presentation

by the President oi the Company of proper vouchers showing

that the money has been actually expended upon the property.

The work of development will be in charge of Mr. James

Francis Gillies, the President of the Company, who has agreed to

undertake the pe onal sui /ision of all miuin. operations upon

the property of this Company. Mr. Gillies is one of the most

energetic and successful mine op rators in the Cobalt District,

and his reputation as a man of probity, industry and ability to

select proper and competent subordinates to carry on the active

work of d:veIopment and operation is unexcelled throughout the

district. Mr. Gillies is most enthusiastic over the immense

possibilities of the property and is confident that it will in the

very near future take high rank among its neighbors, which are

top-notchers m the list of ' ig cobalt shipping mines.

Taking into consideration the small capitalization of the

Company—$500,000—of wh'^h $50,000 remains in the treasur -

for the benefit of «11 shareholders and to he used as may be

deemed wise, either for purchase of machineiy, acq(Msit«on cf

adjoining or neighboring pioperties, or otherwise, and having

in mind, moreover, the fact that the property is in the vew
heart of the richest mineral belt in the world—it can be con.,

dently asserted that the stock of the Gillies Silver Mining Cot i-

pany Limited will prove to be a most profitable investment
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Coleman Township.

Mining Claims THAT HAVE PASSED Inspection
First 19 are Shipping Phoperties.

f

1 Nippising Mining Co

2 Timimns Mm«
3 Tretheway Mine

4 O'Brien Mme
5 Bufralo Mine

7 Tem't6)< » Hudson Bay M'nq Co

10 Law5on Mine

11 Jacobs Mine

12 DrumtnondMme
13 Margraves Mine

15 Violet Mine

16 Savage Mine

25 NewOntjfoCob ftSilv.M'ngCo

26 Rothschild

27 Sinkler

28 Cates Woodworth

29 Coleman Cob M'ng Co

30 Welsh

31 Bailey

33 Rochester

34 Margraves

35 Columbus
36 M' Cool «rLeRoy
37 Sharpe

38 Harron

39 Powell

40 Barnet

41 St.Louis

44 Perry

47 Morrison

59 Toronto Cob MhgCo.L'-*.

CO Perry iLis Pendens^

67 Armound
79 Anderson^Contested)

80 On* Goverment

81 A K Wiley

83 J J Hutson

85 J F. Gillies

86 Cob.ilt Dcr Co L'^

87 Rutherford* Margraves

88 Williamson

89 WLawson
90 White A WurhiiS

91 D Crawford

91 T.M'Kee

93 S J M'^ Cheoney

94 MontagneAM'Tadden
95 J ASn»ith

96 H 5 Hennessy
97 J B O'Brien

98 William s& Margraves
99 FaraHiWigmOre

W^Kinley Darrah



and that it will in the very near future sell at a heavy premium.

E. C Kinsiwell, M. E. and S. Singlehurst, M. E., both gen-

tlemen of the highest rank in their profession, have separately

examined the ptopetiY and both strongly recommend it as a

property showing excellent present conditions and immense

possibilities.

A copy of the report of each of these gentlemen is annexed

hereto.

i

REPORT,

Northeast quarter. North-half Lot Three, Concession Three,

Township Coleman.

Gentlemen t

Acting under your instructions, I left Haileybury May 6,

1906, to report upon this property!

FORMATION—The location of this claim lies in the Lower

Huronian and Cobalt series and part in the Keewatin—consist-

ing of conglomerate quartzite and gray wacke slate and quartz

porphyry. Cutting the center of the claim there is a dyke of

diabase which runs in a northeasterly direction—at this contact

a mineralized seam of four feet wide exists.

DEVELOPMENT—Several test shafts have been sunk

upon the claim all showing calcite and vein matter highly min-

eralized with copper pyrites and some galena, and from samples

taken from the dump the vein is strong and highly mineralized

and runs in a northeasterly direction.

LOCATION—This property is admirably located, being

situated on the north by a property that has a strong vein carry-

ing silver values. On the west by the well-known Rothschilds

property, a coming shipper of the district. On the east side by a

property with a vein containing high silver values, cvned by

t
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a Mr. RochMter, and on the south by the well-known Whltc-

Hargreavca property.

SUHHARY—la concluding, I would say that thia property

is an exceptionally valuable one—the walls of all the veins

being wdl defined and strong. Considerable veins, I feel sure,

can be discovered with very little prospecting, and those already

discovered prove that with little development, as depth is at-

tained, a very valuable property will be shown.

S. SINGLEHURST, M. E.

Haileybury, Ontario,

May 7, 1906.

t

Haileybury, Ont., September 29, 1906.

J. F. Gillies, Esq.,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with your telegram, I duly visited your

patented claim in Coleman, and appended is my report:

GILLIES CLAIM, COLEMAN. ONTARIO.

This claim is the Northeast quarter of North-half of Lot 3,

Concession 3, Coleman, and it adjoins the Rothschild mine,

Columbus Mine and the Hargreaves, the two first mentioned

claims being producers silver cobalt ore, and are floated

respectively for half a million each, and shares are at a

premium now.



This claim is in the now famous Cabait Camp and is in the

greatest silver-bearing zone in the world.

A good road runs across the property and goods and ore

can be transported to or fr n railway, a distance of two and a

half miles.

The cbim is a 40-acfe claim and the title is perfect. The

country rock is diaba^ and conglomerate and there is a band

of black slate on the southeast comer of the property.

A shaft has been sunk upon a four-foot lead of quart* and

calcite banded together; this shaft is sunk about 10 feet. This

calcite carries good silver and the quartz carries gold values, at

about $2 per to" J silver values run much higher.

There* are evidently other leads upon this property and I

strongly advise systematic prospecting upon this lot. The

Rothschild Co. have found a good lead of silver upon the west

side and it runs into your prrycrty, and the Columbub Co. have

also found a splendid lead of cobalt and silver upon the east side,

and I have not the least hesitation in saying that you must have

valuable leadf, of cobalt and silver upon your lot.

The district in which this property is has the largest con-

tinuous veins in the camp. The Temiskaming Co., to the north-

east of your lot, a distance of one mile, have struck a five-foot

lead of highly payable silver cobalt ore, and one year ago to-day

I was offered this claim for a few thousand dollars, whereas it is

now valuv'td at a million dollars.

jM thit camp in the Coleman belt there has not been a

failure of any leads found on the surface that carried silver and

cobalt. It has either retained its vaiue or greatly imt,roved in

size. In two years time this camp will lead the world m silver

production. I have been in all the best camps in the world, and

was engineer to one of the largest, >f not the largest, in the world,

and there ».. no comparison between it and some claims here.

I have ver>i much pleasure in strongly recommending this

claim as one of more than ordinary merit. It has the advanUge

of being a 40-. e claim? wood and water are abundant. It is

upon a good height of hifl, has the right formation, is in the best



locality, and with a little capital for development, there is very

little doobt of making thia claim moat valuable. There is no

diffictilty in prospecting here in winter? in fact, I will guarantee

to proepect more ground in winter than lommer, at the ground

freeze! hard, and if a man undcratandi the principal of uaing

dynamite in long hole, punched along the toft ground under-

neath the frozen ground, aU roota, roclu, etc., are dispUced

along the whole distance of the hole by the bUst, and this makes

easy trenching; roots, rocks, etc., is what makes trenching costly

in summer.

The Hargreaves Co. purchased the Byrne lot to the north-

east of yours. Upon this lot a four-foot ledge of quartz and

calcite has been found, which also runs into your property. I am.

Yours sincerely,

E. C KINGSWELL, M. E.




